
   



THIS ISSUE  

Cruise Control is the magazine of the Motafrenz Car Club Inc. 

Volume 25, Issue 04. November 2018. 

Cover by Editor. Main picture by Mat G. 

 

CONTACT 

Motafrenz Car Club Inc 

PO Box 1331, Collingwood, VIC3066 

Email: motafrenz@motafrenz.org.au 

Web: www.motafrenz.org.au   

/motafrenz   @motafrenz 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Annual membership for 2018/2019 (expires on June 30) 

Single $45.00 

Joint $60.00 

 

MINUTES 

The minutes of the committee meetings, the Annual General Meeting and any other sub-

committee or special meeting of the Club are available to all members upon request from the 

secretary. Contact: secretary@motafrenz.org.au or 04 0788 2696 

 

MEETINGS 

The Committee invites you to attend and participate in the monthly committee meetings which are 

held on the second Wednesday of each month at 7 pm. If you have an event idea or any other 

suggestions concerning the running of the Club, this is the perfect opportunity to have your say. 

After the meeting, we enjoy a good old-fashioned pub meal and a few light refreshments. See the 

Events pages for more details or email secretary@motafrenz.org.au 

 

PAYMENTS 

Motafrenz’ preferred method of payment is PayPal (go to www.paypal.com and make payment to 

treasurer@motafrenz.org.au). Cheques may be made payable to Motafrenz Car Club or 

Electronic Bank Transfer to our bank account BSB 033 063, Account 124490, Reference: Include 

your name and the event/item you are paying for. Please email bank transfer details to 

treasurer@motafrenz.org.au  

http://www.facebook.com/motafrenz
http://www.facebook.com/motafrenz
mailto:secretary@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:secretary@motafrenz.org.au
file:///C:/Users/hpcesc/Desktop/Cruise%20Control/www.paypal.com
mailto:treasurer@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:treasurer@motafrenz.org.au
http://www.facebook.com/motafrenz
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Motafrenz Car Club is a member of the Association of Motoring Clubs [AOMC], Federation of 

Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Clubs Victoria and Team Melbourne. Motafrenz Car Club is 

authorised by VicRoads to operate under the Club Permit scheme for veteran, classic, historic and 

street rod vehicles. 

The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of Motafrenz, its Members, nor 

its Committee. Whilst all due care is taken, neither Motafrenz, its Members, nor its Committee can 

accept any responsibility for the accuracy of any item, service or advice printed in, or adopted 

from this publication. The Editor reserves the right to edit or omit any material submitted for 

inclusion in this publication. 

Organisation Registration Number: A0029548A  

© 2018 Motafrenz Car Club Inc. 

http://www.federation.asn.au/
mailto:president@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:secretary@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:treasurer@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:events@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:editor@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:webmaster@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:community@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:aomc@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:federation@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:motafrenz@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:privacy@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:property@motafrenz.org.au
mailto:permit@motafrenz.org.au
http://www.aomc.asn.au/
http://www.teammelbourne.org.au/
http://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/
http://teammelbourne.org.au/
http://www.aomc.asn.au/
https://www.vicroads.vic.gov.au/
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ED SEZ 
 

 

ear reader, 

The 

November 

edition 

contains the huge turnout of 

the Show and Shine, quite 

possibly our largest one ever! 

You will find articles regarding 

club permit stickers and an AOMC report, you will also find out a bit more 

about the velour obsession in 1970’s USA. 

As always, if you have anything interesting that you think our readers may 

enjoy, or any suggestions please send it to editor@motafrenz.org.au    

Mat  

D 

mailto:editor@motafrenz.org.au
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PREZ SEZ 
 

 

 

 

ell, what a month 

October has been! 

Our regular events – the Committee 

meeting and Slot Cars – went off without a 

hitch with old and new faces at both.  

 

The new owners of the Retreat Hotel have certainly breathed new life into the 

ol’ girl – the menu has a mix of pub classics and modern favourites to suit 

every taste! If the number of patrons is anything to go by, they’re on to a 

winner there. 

 

Chris and Brian continue their hospitality by running the monthly Slot Cars 

event in their man-cave – the event is continuing to grow in popularity. New 

faces are always welcome to come along. Please see the details in the events 

section of Cruise Control. 

 

What can be said about Show & Shine? It was a raging success! In my years 

as being part of Motafrenz, this was the biggest turn-out I’ve seen with nearly 

40 cars on display. With an age range of 111yrs between the oldest and 

newest cars on display, the wide variety of cars owned and used by Motafrenz 

is as diverse as our members. A consistent crowd favourite is David P’s 1907 

W 
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Cadillac taking out the Car of the Show – a new edition was also incredibly 

popular. Please make a point of checking out Mike F’s pimpin’ ’66 Plymouth 

Sport Fury in the event photos! We even had some success with our 

promotion of the Show & Shine to other car clubs – thanks to Chris and 

Christine in their beautiful Triumph TR4 for coming along. We are hoping to 

continue reaching out to other clubs for selected events and hope to see 

guests coming along to other club events. 

The Committee added a range of categories to the event – this gave everyone 

who attended a chance to take home a certificate. The additional categories 

did pose their own issues, but with a couple tweaks, the new format was a 

winner and will return in 2019 with the tweaks sorted. A HUGE thanks to all 

who attended. 

 

For November, we have our 3
rd

 Sunday drive to the Upper Yarra Dam on 18
th
. 

The 14
th
 is the Committee meeting at the Retreat Hotel – come along for a 

pre-meeting drink (we start to gather from 6.30pm before adjourning to our 

meeting room at 6.55), the meeting and a relaxed dinner following! If you’d like 

to try Slot Cars, please get in touch with Chris (see the event details later in 

the magazine) and come along. There’s no need to worry about a car – we will 

loan you a car to use for the night. 

 

December’s highlight will be the Christmas Party on the 9
th
 to be held at a 

member’s home in Cranbourne – start thinking of your Kris Kringle gift! Our 

regular mid-week events – the Committee meeting and Slot Cars – will be 

held. With the lead-up to our super busy Midsumma period rapidly 

approaching, the Committee will be busy getting everything in order. 
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On the subject of Midsumma, we are looking for expressions of interest from 

members who’d like to drive in Price March on February 3
rd

. If you are 

interested in volunteering for this great community event, please read the 

below and let Jeff (Events Co-ordinator – email below) know and he’ll register 

you and your vehicle. The deadline for registration is November 19
th
 – this 

deadline is set by Midsumma, so extensions are not possible. Before 

committing to this opportunity, please read the below and check the link. 

What is needed to register: 

• Vehicle’s licence plate number, expiry date, year, make and model 

• Driver and drivers licence number, expiry date, contact details (mobile phone 

and email) 

• A commitment to attend the Pride March Briefing on Tuesday 29 January, 

6:30 – 7:30pm at St Kilda Town Hall (Auditorium) or watch the briefing online. 

More Info: https://midsumma.org.au/participate/pride-march-rego  

Please send your expression of interest to Jeff – events@motafrenz.org.au 

 

Safe Motoring and see you soon! 

Alan 

  

https://midsumma.org.au/participate/pride-march-rego
mailto:events@motafrenz.org.au
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GAY-TRACTIONS 
 
 

MONTHLY EVENTS 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER (second Wednesday of every 

month) 

The Committee invites you to come along and participate in the monthly Club & Committee 

Meeting. If you have an event idea or any other suggestions, this is the perfect opportunity to have 

your say. After the meeting, we enjoy a good pub meal and a few light refreshments. 

DATES:   

Wednesday 14
th 

 November 2018  

Wednesday 12
th 

 December 2018  

Wednesday 9
th 

 January 2019 … 

 

TIME: Arrive by 6:45pmish and meet us upstairs in our meeting room. Committee starts at 7pm. 

After the meeting we will move to our pre-booked table downstairs in the Dining Room. We will 

then order our dinner (service is quick here).  

 

WHERE: Retreat Hotel, 226 Nicholson St, Abbotsford VIC 3067. Just off Johnston St. 

Street parking available 

 

COST (only if dining at the hotel): Main course $17 - $25 

 

BOOKING: Preferred 

 

CONTACT: Joseph S - secretary@motafrenz.org.au 

 

 

 

  

mailto:secretary@motafrenz.org.au
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SLOT CAR RACING (Third Wednesday of the month)  

A Light-hearted, fun evening at Chris’ slot car raceway on the third Wednesday of each month. 

Loan cars available for newcomers. Experience levels vary and the main thing is to enjoy the 

camaraderie, have a laugh and a social chat. BYO snacks. Soft drinks, tea and coffee are 

provided. Please arrive between 7:30 - 8:00 PM. RSVP to Chris at chrispics30@hotmail.com 

 

DATES:  

Wednesday 21
th
  November  2018  

Wednesday 19
th
  December  2018 … 

Wednesday 16
th
  December  2018  

 

 

SUNDAY DRIVE & LUNCH (3rd Sunday of Every Month) 

For details see events listing which follows here.  

 

4WD DAY TRIPS  

Motafrenz has in the past run successful 4WD events. Previously these were scheduled with fixed 

dates and locations with varying difficulty levels 1 to 3 out of five. Some members have taken up 

the offer to complete a 4WD courses. Motafrenz holds an EPIRB emergency beacon device for 

such use where telephony and radio communications are compromised, which is often the case 

on 4WD events. Past events have been family and community friendly with picnics in amazingly 

beautiful locations. This year Motafrenz is looking to get back to having 4WD events and needs a 

club member who is willing to do some planning and organising.  

 

 

mailto:chrispics30@hotmail.com
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With the full support of the committee, this willing member will coordinate dates, times, places and 

participants. The Motafrenz committee looks forward to getting 4WD events rolling again and it 

does need time commitment. Please consider becoming active in this role and taking on 4WD 

events. 

 

Contact: Email Jeff W at events@motafrenz.org.au or come along to a committee meeting and get 

involved. 

 

 

 

FYI EVENTS 

Note: With regard to events not organised by Motafrenz: the nature of events and the 

entertainment provided is outside the control of Motafrenz. Members may care to view the event's 

website where they can assess for themselves, from their point of view, the suitability of the event 

and the entertainment provided by the organisers. 

 

 

  

mailto:events@motafrenz.org.au
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Pride March 2019 

Expressions of Interest 

Hi Everyone, 

  

It’s come to that time of the year again – planning for Midsumma Carnival and Pride 

March. Motafrenz always have a strong involvement with these annual events and we are 

looking for members to participate by driving their car in Pride March. 

  

If you are interested in volunteering for this great community event, please read the below 

and let Jeff (Events Co-ordinator – email below) know and he’ll register you and your 

vehicle. The deadline for registration is 19
th

 November –You must register prior to 

Monday 19 November 2018, although marchers participating “on foot” have until 

Monday 3 December 2018. This deadline is set by Midsumma, so extensions are not 

possible. 

  

Before committing to this opportunity, please read the below and check the link. 

  

What is needed to register: 

   

 Vehicle’s licence plate number, expiry date, year, make and model 

 Driver and drivers licence number, expiry date, contact details (mobile phone 

and email) 

 A commitment to attend the Pride March Briefing on Tuesday 29 January, 6:30 

– 7:30pm at St Kilda Town Hall (Auditorium) or watch the briefing online. 

 

More Info: https://midsumma.org.au/participate/pride-march-rego 

  

If you're planning on driving a vehicle (whether it is a motorbike, fire-engine or car) there 

are a few things you need to know: 

 

https://motafrenz.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f8288b9c0266d8da178610300&id=a2e679dc48&e=89cca9ff4b
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 For the safety of all participants, Victoria Police will approve vehicles and their 

drivers. At the time of registering you'll be asked to provide the vehicle 

registration of each vehicle 

Driver and Vehicle Check: licence details of each nominated driver as well as 

their contact details., 

 Communication: 

Each driver will receive communications from the Midsumma team, vital to their 

participation in the march. 

 Briefing: 

Each driver must attend the Pride March Briefing on Tuesday 29 January, 6:30 

–7:30pm at St Kilda Town Hall (Auditorium) or watch the briefing online. 

 As required by Victoria Police, any individual inside a vehicle will be required to 

follow standard road rules. This includes wearing a seat belt at all times, 

wearing a helmet if you are driving 

Road rules: motorcycle, and no standing on the rear tray of a ute or similar. For 

the safety of all marchers and viewers, drivers will be breathalysed at 

Assembly.A 

 Parking: 

There is no designated parking for vehicles after the parade. 

 Registration: 

You must register prior to Monday 19 November 2018, although marchers 

participating "on foot" have until Monday 3 December 2018. The Club have 

registered to march as a group. 

  

Please send your expression of interest to Jeff – events@motafrenz.org.au 

  

Kind regards, 

  

Alan B 

President 

 

 

mailto:events@motafrenz.org.au
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NOVEMBER 

 

 

 

UPPER YARRA DRIVE AND PICNIC  

  

WHEN: Sunday 18 November 2018 

TIME: 10:00 am to ~5.00 pm 

MEET: 10:00 am meet for a 10:30 departure at Nando's Ringwood 

(Opposite Ringwood lake) 

DESTINATION: Upper Yarra dam Picnic spot 

DETAILS: A relaxing day again with members and friends complete with a very lovely drive 

through the 

forests and a gorgeous destination for a gorgeous picnic at the Upper Yarra Reservoir Park 

BOOKING: Nice to know if you coming 

BRING: Picnic gear and picnic lunch, sunscreen and walking shoes 

SUITS CARS: All types 

ROAD CONDITIONS: Sealed – Freeway & main roads 

PETS: Okay. This is not a national park 

COST: No cost 

CONTACT: treasurer@motafrenz.org.au to let Russell know you're coming 

LINKS: 

DESTINATION DETAILS: http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/upper-yarra-reservoir-park 

MEETING MAP: https://goo.gl/maps/9FwzVw5rRSH2 

 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

2nd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 14 November DETAILS – See first page. 

SLOT CAR RACING 

http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/explore/parks/upper-yarra-reservoir-park
https://goo.gl/maps/9FwzVw5rRSH2
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3rd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 21 November DETAILS – See first page of this Event List 

 

FYI - OUTintheOPEN Carnival Shepparton 

WHEN: Saturday, Nov 3, 2018 

WHERE: Queens Gardens, Shepparton VIC 3630, Australia (map) 

MORE INFO: http://outintheopen.org.au 

 

DECEMBER 

 
 

CHRISTMAS PARTY  

  

WHEN: Sunday 2 December 2018 

TIME: Midday (12:00 noon) to ~5pm  

MEET: Cranbourne. Address supplied with RSVP. 

DETAILS: Our Christmas Party will again be held at a member's house this time in Melbourne’s 

South East. This house has the best catering facilities and most charming hosts. There is very 

likely chance of Garage talk and members’ vehicle show and tell. A highlight is also the Kris 

Kringle, and this is very likely to be presented by Saint Mary Christmas (yes, she’s had a very big 

promotion), and not to forget her reliable elves who will, one by one randomly hand out to each 

and everyone present a gorgeous, quirky, or just plain sensible Kris Kringle gift; which you will 

have brought along, nicely wrapped, and put under the Christmas tree upon your arrival. 

BOOKING: Essential for catering purposes. Please advise in your RSVP if you require a specific 

menu. BRING: A ~$10 Kris Kringle wrapped in Christmas paper, drinks (BYO), chair, sunscreen, 

your ideal choice of vehicle, Christmas cheer, friends, family, partner, swimmers and towel (there 

may be a spar there) and anything you can think of that adds to the Motafrenz Christmas 

experience.  

http://outintheopen.org.au/
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SUITS CARS: All types 

 ROAD CONDITIONS: Sealed – Freeway & main roads  

PETS: No pets. The resident cats will get anxious.  

COST: ~$25  

RSVP CONTACT: Jeff events@motafrenz.org.au events@motafrenz.org.au 

 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

2nd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 12 November DETAILS – See first page. 

SLOT CAR RACING 

3rd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 19 November DETAILS – See first page of this Event List 

 

 

JANUARY 2019 

 

 

CLUB & COMMITTEE MEETING FOLLOWED BY DINNER 

2nd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 12 November DETAILS – See first page. 

SLOT CAR RACING 

3rd Wednesday of every month! 

DATE: Wednesday 19 November DETAILS – See first page of this Event List  

 

 

MIDSUMMA! SEE BELOW- DETAILS TO FOLLOW 
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MIDSUMMA CARNIVAL  

  

WHEN: Sunday 20 January 2019 

DETAILS: To be confirmed 

 

AUSTRALIA DAY AT FOREST GLADE  

  

WHEN: Saturday 26 January 2019 

DETAILS: To be confirmed 

 

MOTAFRENZ MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR  

  

WHEN: Monday 28 January 2019 

DETAILS: To be confirmed 
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MOTAFRENZ SHOW AND SHINE 
 

By Alan B. Pics by Mat G, Chris S and Jeff W. 

 

What an awesome day!  

 

The weather Gods were again kind to us for the Annual Motafrenz 

Show & Shine – I’m sure a few of us on the Committee were a little 

nervous on the Saturday before the event.  

 

We arrived at 10.30 for our set-up – we wanted to be in and ready for 

an 11.30 opening. Shortly after, the first of our biggest ever turn-out 

started to arrive raring to go. Russell and Ross were manning the gate 

and directing the arrivals to their display row – expertly in Mike F’s 

hands. Jeff, Gordon & Mat G were busily getting the BBQ/Picnic area 

up and running and I was getting the labels ready for the entrants. 

 

Both younger and older models were well represented – this applied to 

both vehicles and attendees – something that the Committee were 

hoping would be the situation. Our display rows were broken up into 3 

categories – pre-1970, 1970-1999 and 2000 to now.  

With 9 pre-1970 models on display, the British marques were well 

represented making up over half the contingency, the US of A had 3 

representatives along with a solitary Holden. 
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The biggest category was our 1970-1999 field – a field of at least 17 

entrants. The continental Europeans with by far the largest 

representatives (9), the Australians had 4, the Brits with 3 and a 

solitary Nissan representing the Asian brands. 

With 12 cars in the 2000-now category, we had the biggest presence 

from Asian marques (5), with 3 Brits, a couple of Americans and 

Aussies. 

Thanks to all who dusted off their car and came along! 

 

This is the biggest display that I’ve been part of and it was an awesome 

day to be part of! 

 

As you would’ve seen in the promo for the event, we had a huge range 

of categories this year – what were we thinking when we put this list 

together? It did make collating the results a little long winded (Sorry 

everyone!!), but it did recognise the efforts of more of the attendees – 

intention fulfilled!  

Please see below for the final results. 

 

Best Original Condition: 1951 Holden 48-215 

Best Restored:                1907 Cadillac 

Best Customised:             1990 Ford F250 

Best British:                 1961 Triumph TR4 

Best Continental European:         1989 Porsche 928 

Best American:                 1966 Plymouth Sport Fury 

Best Australian:                 1982 WB Statesman 

Best Asia/Pacific:             2006 Lexus SC430 
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Best Accessorised/Themed Display:     1980 TE Cortina Wagon 

Best Pre 1950:                 1907 Cadillac 

Best 50’s:                 1951 Holden 48-215 

Best 60’s:                 1961 Triumph TR4 

Best 70’s:                 1972 Volkswagen Type 1 

Best 80’s:                 1982 WB Statesman 

Best 90’s:                 1991 BMW 318i 

Best 2000’s:                 2003 Bentley Arnage 

Best 2010 to now:             2014 Mini Cooper S 

Encouragement Award:             Toyota Hilux 

Best In Show:                 1907 Cadillac 

 

We promoted the event this year to other car clubs in Victoria – thanks 

to Chris and Christine in their lovely Triumph for coming along! 

Hopefully we will be able to continue this and expand this event to 

include vehicles from other clubs in the future! If any Motafrenz 

member is in another car club, please mention the Show & Shine to the 

other club as a potential joint event with Motafrenz – the more the 

merrier!  

 

A special mention must go out to Warren with his dual Cortina display – 

the theme even extended to the donning of a safari suit! With a 

surfboard strapped to the roof of the wagon, the high tea and several 

vintage picnic settings to choose from, the effort required the use of a 

3rd vehicle to bring everything! The Hilux with its antique chairs, red 

shagpile carpet and ‘special’ tea service was a crowd pleaser too. 
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Once again, thanks to all who participated and helped with organising 

this event – let’s keep on growing this popular Club staple and make it 

bigger and better into the future! 
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THE WINNING VEHICLES

 

Figure 1: 1951 Holden 48-215: Best original Condition, Best 50’s 

 

Figure 2: 1907 Cadillac: Best Restored, Best pre-1950, Best in Show 
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Figure 3: 1990 Ford F250: Best Customised 

 

Figure 4: 1961 Triumph TR4: Best British, Best 60’s 
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Figure 5: 1989 Porsche 928: Best Continental European 

 

Figure 6: 1966 Plymouth Sport Fury: Best American 
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Figure 7: 1982 Holden Statesman WB: Best Australian, Best 80's 

 

 

Figure 8: 2006 Lexus SC430: Best Asia/Pacific 
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Figure 9: 1980 Ford Cortina Wagon TE: Best Accessorised/Themed Display 

 

Figure 10: 1972 Volkswagen Type 1: Best 70's 
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Figure 11:  1991 BMW 318i: Best 90's 

 

Figure 12: 2003 Bentley Arnage: Best 2000’s 
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Figure 13:  2014 Mini Cooper S: Best 2010 to now 

 

Figure 14: Toyota Hilux: Encouragement Award 
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 CLUB PERMIT SCHEME 

STICKER INPUT REQUESTED 

 

Vic Roads through the AOMC is seeking user’s thoughts on the paper 

sticker that goes on to your windshield.  

They want to know if we want to keep it, this might mean a slight cost 

increase.  

Or remove it as a requirement; they suggest that it would reduce costs. 

In my opinion it would not mean a reduced permit fee.  

So please let me know your thoughts via sms or email to 

permits@motafrenz.org.au  

Also, a friendly reminder to make sure that you get to at least one 

event per year.  

And take note of which event you attended, I suggest you take a pic 

and let me know when you are contacting me regarding renewals.  

I will be in Spain from 15th December to 5th January if you’re renewal 

comes in during this time you can send it though I will deal with it when 

I get back.  

Permits can be renewed up to three months after the expiration date, 

without the need to get another RWC.  

Happy red plate motoring, 

Mike F, Club Permit Officer 

mailto:permits@motafrenz.org.au
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FROM THE AOMC PRESIDENT, 

AOMC AUGUST 2018 DELEGATES 

MEETING 
  

CPS vehicles are not for commercial use: 

Keith [AOMC President] stressed that CPS vehicle are not allowed to 

be used for financial gain. CPS vehicle can be used for non-

commercial purposes. Some regional clubs are refusing to sign CPS 

renewals where vehicles are being used for financial gain. e.g. wedding 

hire vehicles. 

  

VicRoads discrepancies: 

Clubs are urged to contact VicRoads for a report on CPS vehicles 

listed and cross check the list against club records. Also there is a CPS 

process error when VicRoads counter staff neglect to tick the 

appropriate box allowing the vehicle not to be included on the CPS club 

listing. 

  

Comments from delegates: 

* Wolseley Car Club received the CPS listing from VicRoads in 3 days. 

* Another club reported 7 discrepancies. 
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* Suggested club’s email VicRoads for the CPS list. 

* Keep receipts of CPS payment as proof of payment. 

* Attach photocopy of receipt to logbook. 

* Pay by EFTPOS or credit card, payment record shown on statement. 

  

Fire extinguisher recommendation: 

The AOMC (Association of Motoring Clubs) recently received a letter 

expressing concern at the potential fire risk at car shows and asked 

that the AOMC (Association of Motoring Clubs) promotes the fitting of 

fire extinguishers to CPS vehicles. 

  

Electronic Logbooks: 

VicRoads looking at changing to an electronic logbook. A show of 

hands overwhelmingly supported the retention of the current printed 

logbook. The A.O.M.C. believes owners should be given the option and 

VicRoads should retain the printed logbooks as electronic logbooks will 

be difficult for older drivers. Around 60% of attending delegates have 

smart phones. 
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VicRoads seeking clubs views: 

VicRoads have sought your views around some possible changes to 

the administration of the CPS: 

1. Is your club in favour of dispensing with the windscreen Label? 

(I.e. same as fully registered cars, no windscreen sticker is 

provided) 

2. Does your club have a view on electronic log books? I.e. An 

app or similar accessed via smart phone or PC instead of the 

log book. 

Please share your thoughts regarding the above by 20/9/2018. Your 

views will passed on to VicRoads via the AOMC 

  

Please contact Motafrenz AOMC delegate Jeffrey Whitehead 

regarding any of the above topics. 
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LIFE IN A TROMBONE CASE: 

THE MOTOR CITY’S VELOUR ERA 
Taken from https://macsmotorcitygarage.com/life-in-a-trombone-case-

the-motor-citys-velour-era/ article by MCG on October 9 2018. 

Article supplied by Jeff W. 

 

The 1970s were an awkward time for America—in fashion, in hair 

styles, and yes, even in car interiors. We take a quick look back at the 

grand velour era of the Motor City.  

  

Like many trends in the Detroit car biz, the velour interior craze didn’t 

simply fall out of the sky. It was driven by the times and technology. As 

materials and manufacturing processes advanced, by the early ’70s the 

textile industry had developed durable, low-cost polyesters with a 

plush, velvet-like look and feel. And now, suddenly, velours were 

everywhere: in men’s and women’s fashion (remember men’s suits in 

https://macsmotorcitygarage.com/life-in-a-trombone-case-the-motor-citys-velour-era/
https://macsmotorcitygarage.com/life-in-a-trombone-case-the-motor-citys-velour-era/
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velour?), home furnishings from drapes to sofas, and yes, even 

automobile interiors. 

  

 

Velours were used in every imaginable colour by the Motor City’s 

interior designers, and in a variety of patterns, including the familiar 

crushed look on this 1974 Lincoln Continental, above. Red seemed to 

be the most popular colour of the velour age, generating the inevitable 

comparison to a musical-instrument case—as in the 1974 Ford 

Thunderbird in the lead photo. 
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In the 1970s, the maximum-luxury look often included puffy pillow-top 

cushions with deep, soft button tufting, for example on this 1974 

Chrysler Imperial sedan in gold velour, above. This was the standard 

upholstery for Imperial that year, with a leather-vinyl combination 

available at extra cost. Detroit had arrived at the grand boudoir look, or 

maybe your grandma’s sitting room. 

As the velour era crested, the rococo theme in cockpit design 

eventually gave way to more conservative and restrained approaches, 

like the 1979 Dodge St. Regis shown below. (The short-lived R-body 
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St. Regis was produced for only three years, 1979-81.) Indeed, the 

auto industry’s velour era never totally went away. In far more muted 

form, we can still find velour-like fabrics in use here and there today. 
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Third Wednesday of the month  
RSVP (Essential): Chris M chrispics30@hotmail.com 

www.vintage-slot-car-racing.com/motafrenz.htm 

http://www.vintage-slot-car-racing.com/motafrenz.htm
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